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Version
2.2.1funcrel

Summary of content
Package contents:

Comments
Can be used
with:

The combined WAR and ZIP package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard contains:
8.3.3
Engineering Dashboard 2.2.1-funcrel
Health Dashboard 2.2.1-funcrel
The standalone WAR and ZIP package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.engineering contains: Engineering
Dashboard 2.2.1-funcrel
The standalone WAR and ZIP package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.health contains: Health Dashboard 2.2.1funcrel
2.2.0funcrel

Package contents:

Can be used
with:

The combined WAR and ZIP package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard contains:
8.3.3
Engineering Dashboard 2.2.0-funcrel (with customer bug fixes)
Health Dashboard 2.2.0-funcrel (with feature updates and customer bug fixes)
The standalone WAR and ZIP package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.engineering contains: Engineering
Dashboard 2.2.0-funcrel
The standalone WAR and ZIP package com.castsoftware.aip.dashboard.health contains: Health Dashboard 2.2.0funcrel
New Features:
Health Dashboard
A new parameter "SnapshotThreshold" [default value 1500] has been added in cmp.json/cmp-ISO.json to
check if the total snapshot count is more than the default value. If snapshot count is more than the default
value then all slow loading tiles will not be displayed (after login) in the portfolio view, therefore increasing
the performance of the home page. Refer: Health Dashboard json configuration options.
Updates:
Contains customer bug fixes for the Engineering Dashboard and the Health Dashboard

RestAPI documentation
Application Structure Resources - 2.2
Engineering Resources - 2.2
Health Results Resources - 2.2
Quality and Sizing Model Resources - 2.2
Report Service - 2.2
Server Services - 2.2
User Session Services - 2.2

2.2.1-funcrel
Other Updates

Internal Id

Details

DASHBOARDS-3942

Integrated mode and zip - need to fix home page from FE.

DASHBOARDS-3906

Integrated mode and zip do not work any more.

DASHBOARDS-3933

Cannot PUT domains-bindings when all domains have been aborted.

DASHBOARDS-3940

AIP Console: Cannot display Dashboard with a JVM > 8.

DASHBOARDS-3927

DATAMART: Revert DIM_SNAPSHOTS table, internal_id Column.

DASHBOARDS-3909

DATAMART: Fix USR_EXCLUSIONS extraction.

DASHBOARDS-3908

DATAMART: Optimize app-findings-measures extraction.

2.2.0-funcrel
New Features
Summary

Details

High number applications
management: Remove all
the slow loading tiles if
application count is above
a specific threshold.

A new parameter "snapshotThreshold" [default value 1500] has been added in cmp.json/cmp-ISO.json to check if the total
snapshot count is more than the default value. If snapshot count is more than the default value then all slow loading tiles
will not be displayed (after login) in the portfolio view, therefore increasing the performance of the home page. Refer: https:/
/doc.castsoftware.com/display/DASHBOARDS
/Health+Dashboard+json+configuration+options#HealthDashboardjsonconfigurationoptions-cmp.json/cmp-ISO.json

Other Updates
Internal
Id

Details

DASHBO
ARDS3552

Session timeout dialog box appears when accessing the admin page through URL.

DASHBO
ARDS3673

Issue in application selection and deselection when applications have the same name.

DASHBO
ARDS3696

Applications are duplicated in assign application drop down list.

DASHBO
ARDS3698

Implement session timeout option in user management view.

DASHBO
ARDS3718

SAML: User is also getting removed from the list when clicking on remove button.

DASHBO
ARDS3726

Admin user is able to delete the admin role and on reload - display become admin page even though user context has admin role.

DASHBO
ARDS3729

SAML: User management view does not load the list and API server/users-groups returns 500 internal server error.

DASHBO
ARDS3747

Regression: User management view is displaying the list from LDAP when logged in with default user.

DASHBO
ARDS3751

User management: on unselect all tags/technology, selected applications are vanishing.

DASHBO
ARDS3760

'Re-Login' button is not enabled after the timeout and the page is getting redirected to login page.

DASHBO
ARDS3794

LDAP: User search list is disappearing after assigning a role to any user

DASHBO
ARDS3797

APO window is disappeared when changing the effort grade value to 4

DASHBO
ARDS3806

Auth: update button is disable in edit dialog for ED, when technology and tags changes

DASHBO
ARDS3807

Auth regression: application selection have issue in edit dialog

DASHBO
ARDS3848

LDAP: User authorization view is empty after assigning a role to group

DASHBO
ARDS3871

Drill down from trends tile is not working

DASHBO
ARDS3789

The "spring.datasource.url" in the application.properties file (specifically for managing the connection to the host CAST Storage Service
/PostgreSQL host on which the "cast_dashboards" schema is stored), has been modified to add in "ApplicationName=DASHBOARDS".
This is to ensure that the application initiating the connection to the host CAST Storage Service/PostgreSQL instance can be more easily
identified.

Resolved Issues
Customer
Ticket Id

Details

30990

Health Dashboard is not loading/moving after clicking login button.

30944

Datamart installation failed while loading Engineering Dashboard data.

31064

EFP Export is exporting AFP details instead of EFP.

31162

Users/groups that have been specifically assigned a role/data authorization are not listed in user configuration page when using
LDAP authentication.

31088

Advanced search view violation report is not giving correct module name for all module report.

31197

Unable to migrate roles/authorizations using the xml files.

31230

Snapshot comparison not working.

31202

REST URL is not working - saying error as Internal server error.

31360

Login using a member of an LDAP group that has been granted roles/authorizations and observe that the roles/authorizations are
not applied.

31459

Compliance tab is showing N/A value in 1.27 where as it displays correct value in 1.26.1.

31471

Top 5 riskiest Applications By Efficiency tile is showing all critical violations from TQI rather than critical violations based on
"Efficiency"

30950

Unexpected behavior in the Health Dashboard

